About Us
Shree Gujarat Plyboard Industries is serving since 1998 in the wooden decorative door & its related
Industries. Under the leadership of Mr. Suresh Keshrani & Mr. Sanjay Keshrani. Shree Gujarat
Plyboard Industries had completed its journey of 22 years in the Indian Market and it turned out to be
one of leading & fastest growing plywood company of South Gujarat.
We are an ISO 9001:2008 Certified Company engaged in production of Plywood, Boards, Doors & its
related products. With our strong efforts on R&D, our knowledge & experience of many years we had
been successfully exporting our best quality products.
Shree Gujarat Plyboard Industries has various Brands such as Swarnim, Gunj, Senwood doors are
famous all across the globe for delivering high standards and great quality products.

Vision
“To be the most admired wood-based company through innovation
and excellence in customer service”.

Mission
“We continuously endeavor to enhance our products through constant innovation & use of new
technology to serve our customer with best quality & lower price.”

Values
|Respect for All | Environmental Friendly | Reutilize Waste |
|Leadership | Customer Delight | Premium Quality|

OUR PRODUCTS...
1.

Swarnim Flush Doors are made using solid wood and other essential
raw material from procured from reliable vendors of the market. We
bring-in for them elegant looking Flush Doors.

Features:
Cost effective
Highly durable
Dimensional accuracy
Smooth finishing
Size: Customized & Regular
Thickness: 25, 30, 35, 40 mm
Wood: Hardwood and Pinewood
Resin: MF & PF

2.

Swarnim Membrane Door
High grade PVC Foil and long lasting glues are used for the stout binding of
Decorative Membrane Door which prevents bending or twisting. We have priced
this portfolio, reasonably.
Features:
- Warp-free
- Durable
-Aesthetically viable
- Super fine finish
Width (Inch): 26 to 29 & 30 to 45
Height (Inch): 72, 75, 78, 80, 81, 84
Thickness: 30mm, 35mm
Varieties: OSL, BSL

3. Swarnim Lamination Door
Decorative Designer doors are widely used all over India. The technique of manufacturing
and the state of the art is always harmonized at the highest standard as far as the quality is
concerned. Our product is broadly based on the international concept. For these doors we
use Sunmica paper as the main base. The chemicals used for these doors give the glossy
and high end matt finish, which results in the look and feel as cool and stylish.
4.

Swarnim Moulded Panel Door

Moulded Panel Door reflect the natural textures of wood with melamine finish as top
coat. Customized to suit Indian climatic conditions & the tastes of the Indian
Consumers. They are manufactured from specially designed imported melamine and
veneer face high density fibre board skin. This door resists shrinking, swelling,
racking & joint separation. This doors are available in white premier and veneer too.
These Environmentally friendly doors are best alternative to panel doors. They
are long lasting as well as borer & warp free. They are also maintenance free & easy
to install.
Size Available:
Width: 32” to 42”
Length: 75” to 84”
Thickness: 32mm/ 35mm
5.

Swarnim Laminated Door
Shree Gujarat Plyboard Industries bring all new range of Swarnim Designer
Laminated Doors. Laminated Doors are available with elegant looks, varied design
that will enhance your lifestyle.

6. Swarnim FRP door
FRP Doors is one of the leading Manufacture of FRP. Our continues innovation in
the manufacturing made us one the trusted name in FRP Door industry. The designs
of the Doors supplied by Swarnim FRP Doors are unmatched and innovative.

7. Swarnim FRD door
Fire Resistant Door is another quality product that is a solid core, hot pressed wooden fire
retardant flush door. It undertake strict quality control in order to resist severe fire and
serve it’s purpose at a specific time. These products are especially
popular owing to their fire resistance feature. These products are manufactured from best
quality raw materials. These doors are specifically meant to prevent the spreading of fire
or smoke from one compartment to another. This door is constructed in such a way so that
it can withstand severity of fire, for a specified time.
Fire Rating: 30 min, 60 min, 120 min
Salient Features of FRD Door:
Fire resistance
Supreme quality
Durability
Higher performance

